
supportera. When and how will the immortalized in the story of the of saluta, and offers homage to expect controversy ; but the Catholic
Vatican and the Quirinal settle the Pilgrim Fathers, are now important heaven. 1 confess, I like this daily wishes, and believes, that religious
‘Uoraan Question' no one seems to centres of Catholicism, one of the forgetfulness of the world in the controversy may be without bitter-
know. States alone, Massachusetts, showing middle of the day. It brings wonder ness, and he desires to meet his

I 1,100,000 Catholics to 450,000 Pro into almost every country town in antagonists in an open held where
testants of all denominations com- Ireland at least once every day." honest and candid arguments can be

On the taking of the Eternal City bined. Again, in New York State we —The Antidote. heard. Controversy may for the pres-
by \ ictor Emmanuel Plue IX., is re- tind 2,800,000 Catholics and about ._____ cut be needful ; but there never was, '
ported to have said: three genera - 300|000 Methodists, while noother Pro- and never will be, need for its rancor
tions of the House of Savoy will reign testant body can number more than DEVOTION TO MOTHER We may have all its victories with- 
in Home. llie grandson is liowon 200,000. My figures are trustworthy, au VC'utlH out its virulence; certainly without
the throne, but no one can say for tbey nr(. taken from the “ Hibbert U1 the use of calumny, falsehood, mis-
whether or not he will be the last. •• n.o lonflimr —* representation or muck-raking ; and

without its personal ,

And with a warm, long heartygoing to his room or leaving the 
house. The other brother chatted hand-clasp, the brothers were recon- 
with his sister as if no one else lived ciled.
there. They sternly refused to hear Katherine burst into tears. Oh ! 
each other's name mentioned ; and, thanks be to the Mother of God 1" 
while in all else most affectionate to she cried. “She has granted my 
their sister, in this they were prayer, and I will keep my word !" 
unbending. She loved them both And she did. The happy trio sat 
tenderly, and their estrangement was down to the happiest meal they ever 

that began to eat deeply tasted. And after it was over the 
into the happiness of her hitherto brothers, arm in arm, went out to- 
unclouded Ufa. gather.

Katherine immediately visited the 
She soon

THE PROPHECY OK PIUS IX.

a sorrow
say i for they are taken from the “ Hibbert 

Journal," the leading authoritative 
Signs of discontent are everywhere review of religion and philosophy.
manifest, and he is reported to have The sum and substance of the mat- that the name of the ever-blessed tragedies ; such as " the" killing “of

^ i— -, ter itj tbi8 : Catholicism is every- Virgin Mary brings home to the mind Black, or
1 * nourishing. Witness the of a Catholic an idea very different frenzied mobs. That will

from that which it awakens in the

Months passed by. All efforts to 
reconcile the brothers resulted in a shrine of Our Lady.

obtained the gift of faith, and she is 
now a fervent Catholic. Her daily 
prayers to our sweet Lady is for the 
conversion of her two beloved 
brothers. Can we doubt that her 
petition will be granted ?—Catholic 
Times.

There can be no doubt whatever truth
more deeply rooted animosity, and 
a threat to leave the house forever if 
the matter was mentioned again.

Three years had passed, and no 
change took place. Katherine—this 
was the girl’s name—had exhausted 
every invention of love she could 
bring forward, but all in vain. 
William and James had not spoken. 
A wall of ice had formed between

said to Colonel Roosevelt that he is arousing the passions of 
...v*.,0. Tu«« will be the 

most w holesome state of the Catholic 
Church, and the non-Catholic sects ' 
when discussions are carried on in 
the spirit, not of party feuds, hut of 
friendly investigation.".

Let us have argument and exam- 
_ , , , „ ination, but let it be fair and without
God alone, whose honour, of course, j bitterness.—Boston Pilot, 
we are forbidden to give to another ; 
that we go beyond Scripture, and 
against Scripture ; that we interfere 
with, and really destroy, the ofllce of i 
Christ as the One Mediator ; and that Tbe whole atmogphere o£ a 8chool 
this dethroning of Christ in order to room (rom whic£ God imd Hig 
put ,His Mother in His place is;in Cbrigt Qre forcil)ly expelled make8 
reality, call it what you will nothing tor scculari8,„ and materialism, 
but impiety and idolatry. Most cer- The le8gon ia tauRht in the v 
tainly and readily do we admit that alr in the 8tuditid ab8ence „f the spir- 
if we did all that is here objected to itual and 8uper„atural, that the phv- 
us, we should dcsq,ve all the gjcal world ig Bolely wortu the g?,ck. 
censures directed against us, but we ing that suceegg in gathering up pelf 
are misunderstood. We donotpre- and plea8Ure ig the one goal tobe 
tend Mary to be anything else but a coveted_ that to look bey”nd ig to 
creature ; nor do we give to her any wagte time and iahor upon the unreal 
honour beyond that which may he 
given to a creature. And we fear
lessly add that they who give to God 
that honour only which we give to 
the Blessed Virgin, are robbing God 
of what is due to Him, and do not 
view Him as the Supreme Being and 
the only
creature, and nothing but a creature, 
and therefore infinitely below7 God, 
we maintain that because of her

training his eldest son to be the first where flourishing, w itness i__
president of the new Italian republic. crowdg that go to Mass down Burv- 
Never is he seen outside the Quirinal road every Sunday morning. Their 
except in the midst of armed men, j ,mmbers darken the road, 
for those who assassinated his father

mind of a Protestant ; and it is this 
which the Protestant really objects 
to. He maintains that we give to 
her an honour which is beyond that 
which is due to a creature ; that we 
trench therein on the honor due to

Gurney-Oxford tremendous output 
makes this value possible

So do
the children as they play in the 

at Monza in 1900 have sworn to dye ; 6treets at the top end of the town, 
their daggers in his son s blood also And in contrast notice how Protest- 
and well he knows how terrible is PRINCETHE PAPACY | antism is everywhere languishing.

MS ■■
with her now. lme’°n > °Ue "aS 8een Catholic diversity, Washington, ‘ The Pope is alone in the Vatican,: We are unconsciously making the
th^\Z.emdOUsistortwho hadgten «ret trial of the Popes/' said ^‘umtoHd^witl^m.ttre^micl'wiüî8 Cn^d Vauglian ‘IdTiew^days

her life for their comfort, was grow- Pr' °’»™' wa8 <m“ o£ Persecution out an army without a voice in the ago in a public meeting in London 
ino n-ile and sad although she made trom tbe mighty ltoman Empire, senate of nations, a pilsoner in his [bat we wanted men, munitions, and 
everv effort to ’ he cheerful The They were askud to give up their Own palace, surrounded by the troops money if England was to survive and 
hour thev dined together she tried to in Jesus Christ and accept the of a hostile king. His visible power flourish, but most of all did we want
make as pleasant as possible. TUlt gods of pagan Home instead Power is indeed gone. Nevertheless his fewer empty cradles. As long as we 
the inv Kilenee the unnatural I and wealth and influence had been invisible power was perhaps never have only tw0 children to show
restraint, could not be ignored ; and their8 at, the co8t °f ',utning a f.ew atronger, tkan to day , Wlt‘‘ ,a" M.u' for the Catholic four, we are fighting 
the simile meal of the .lav at which ! gralns ot mcenee before a statue forces of the world against him, he a logiug cause. Wherever the solu-
they met, aud which used to be so ?/ d"piter °r V®nuK' and peua!£y !las *°"Sht ,weU ‘“‘Fi drawn tlgh‘er tion lies, this much is certain, and I 
nleasant was now shadowed hv a M they refu6ed’ wa8 death m lts I tUe bonds of respect, love nod obedi 8ay U not as criticism of Catholicism, 
cloud heavv and sorrowful Thev ! most hideous forms. St. Peter was j ence, which knit the Roman Church for that reiigi0n, too, like all other
could not nommer their nride__aud sentenced to die on the cross, but into one harmonious whole, its unity religious, has as its adherents thou-
moreover thev would not i trs-Hition tells us that he asked to be | never more absolute, its purity never 8ands o£ earnest, pious, good-living

Hidinc ’ her sorrow in" her own I crucifled head downwards, judging | more apparent, its authority never gouls . j gay it not in any 8pirit o£
heart Katherine often would walk himself unworthy to die in the same j more loyally recognized.' jealousy or bitterness — for where
or ride to the citv One dav in the posture as his Divine Master. Well Yes, never did the ends of the can you expect to find charity of 
month of May, she "passed a Catholic did these pagan persecutors know earth lift up their hands toward the tbollgllt aud work unless among 
church the doors of which stood the value o£ 8tnkl“g the chief , X icar of Christ so universally as in Christian ministers ?—I say that this 
invitinfflv nnen Hesitatinff she : silePherd in order to disperse the | this sad hour. To-day the form of much j8 certain: that, unless a 
entered8-and fhen stood -it the end I flock-and so one Roman Pontiff after Benedict XV., looms above the clash miracle happens, according to the 
of the church She s-iw dimlv a another suffered martrydom. But of natious aud the red glare of war law o( population, which, like the 
shrine decorated with flowers "and no sooner were the relics o£ OQe ; as indisputably the most august fig- law o£ tbe Medea and Persians, 
liehts and risine above them a tall I saintly leader laid away in the cata ! ure in Christendom. The eyes of the aitereth not, England and the whole 
statue of white marble, representing =°'llbsJ than. another. was elected to world are upon him, and all look to christianized world will some time 
the slender fleure of a woman with 1 take hls place’ and thus was the hlm' the eaHhly Vlcar o£ tlle Prince in the £uture — sooner than some of 
arms extended The face was nure : churcU of the living God preserved on ! of Peace, as the sole sovereign who ug think—be overwhelmingly Catlio- 

, ., , ' , . I earth, while martyr after martyr was can restore the peace of nations."and gentle, and even at that distance • h Vlien at las , after -Buffalo Echo.
Katherine imagined something was ; ^ Tflflr8 tortllre. thn Rluneror 
attracting her, drawing her, impel- : Congyalltine gaw £rom the hei/ht o£
anlheL™"thatladsyhrTadshera Monte Mario, the figure of the cross FUTURE BELONGS TO 
strange,, smiled. Katherine said in ’̂ho™‘shaU CATHOLICITY
a ^xtr‘i?er i I. ■ \ 4. , was.’ says Lacordaire, ‘the blood of *

Vi .1, ,, , Christians which had germinated in??®p“8 ,tlle, (:iae)]'vlth the fl and | the shade, and had risen like dew, | likely to become Catholic is the fear
iights about it ? I up to heaven and unfolded itself in | expressed liy a Protestant minister There is nothing which quite

the lady instinctively knew she tbe £orm o£ the cross triumphant.’ in England recently. There are takes the place in a boy s life of the
was not a Cathohc, and whispered : | many reasons for it, he says, hut the consciousness that somebody—his

H is a statue of Our Latiy the P0PK LBO AND ATTILA chief is the increase in birth-rate, teacher, brother, sister, father,
Blessed V lrgm, Mother of God. It is Then came the barbarian horde . to the remarkable effect religion mother or friend—believes in him.
May-time the month in which our from the North. We behold Attila ha8 bad throughout the ages on the "no of the most discouraging
dear Mother is especially honored, who called himself the scourge of birth.rate while Protestant Eug- things to a youth who is apparently 
She never fails to grant the petitions God,’ marching southward into Italy , , . .j ,, lecturer, Oalvinistic dull, yet is conscious of real power
of those in sorrow or trouble, who with 700,b00 Huns, and the Roman w^g und Pcegbvterian Scotland and ability to succeed, is to be 
promised to honor her Son.” Pontiff, St. Leo the Great, goes forth , aiied the fact‘of a decreasinc deprecated by those around him, to“But," said Katherine, “I am not in the name of the Church to repel llU.tb“ate duriag the yearg lHH1 t® feel that his parents and teachers do 
a Catholic ; 1 could not worship the the invader. It was m the year 45'i. ,„. reioiced an increased not understand him, that they look
Virgin, much less a graven image.” You will remember that these bar- wrthrate-4% And Ireland as you upon him as a probable failure.

“And do you, for one moment ; harian Huns left their dim northern , knQW ig Catholic Catholicism When into the life of such a boy
think," said the lady, ‘that we Cath- s forests and descended upon Italy. ! ig u'ke the Jewigb • reliaion in there comes the loving assurance
dies worship an image, or worship City after city fell before them. ,, , .. , . , that 80mebody has discovered him,
the ‘Virgin ’ as you call her ? We Blood and destruction followed after. u ehlk', life. Lokk agaill at has seen in him possibilities un
worship only the Lord, Who is her At length they turned toward Rome. ^ bil.th l.ate in the Lancashire cot- dreamed of by others, that moment Son, and Who loved her and honored . Then, as always, Rome was the city | * t H . th birth-rate has there is born within him a new hope,
her all through His life on earth. | of the soul, the heart of the whole j 0 16 1 a nas
Do you find fault with the Lord for world ; and then, as now, did her sov- 
honouring His Mother ? Do you not j creigu lord prepare to combat the

foe and Leo went forth to meet
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Montreal
and unnecessary. More unfortunate 
yet—in the non Catholic school, too 
often it is not only the tacit negation 
of the supernatural ; it is, through 
words and examples of unbelieving 
master or unbelieving fellow-pupil, 
the positive, aggressive warfare 
against dogmas of revealed religion— 
agaiust the primary principles of 
natural religion itself. From such 
teaching aud such examples 
the Catholic will resolutely 
guard his children, if he is at all con
cerned in their faith, and in the sal
vation of their immortal souls.— 
Archbishop Ireland.
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But though aGod.

Maternity, Mary has received from 
God an honour never given to any 
other creature, and that for that 
same reason she deserves an excep
tional honour from us. We maintain 
that the dignity of Mother of God is 
so great, that all our efforts are 
inadequate to appreciate it ; and that 
God alone, who could appreciate it, 
fitted her by every suitable ornament 
of grace for that office which He 
Himself destined to her. Let the 
Protestant, when he objects to our 
love aud devotion to the Blessed 
Virgin, only remember, that unless 
he admits her to be Mother of God, 
be declares himself to be a Nestorian 
heretic, and a denier therefore of tbe 
Unity of Person in Christ, and conse
quently of the Incarnation, 
sometimes wonder that we call her 
Mother of life, of mercy, of salvation; 
what are all these titles compared to 
that one name, Mother of God ?" If, 
then, our idea of the Blessed Virgin 
is different from that of the Protest
ant, it is only because we realize the 
fact that she is Mother of God ; the 
Protestant ignores and forgets it, 
leaves it out of his consideration, 
even if he is not rash enough, as 
some of his class are, in express 
words to deny it altogether.

But, is it not the case that the Pro
testant view is rather the Scripture 
view, aud that the Catholic Church 
does give to the Blessed Virgin a 
prominence which the spirit of the 
Gospel history does not warrant, 
read the Scripture," says the Protest
ant, "and I do not find that the 
person or the name of Mary holds 
any eminent place there. Rather she 
seems obscured. She seldom appears: 
just at first aud Inst we hear of her, 
but no more. She is not a leading 
character in the mind of the Evan
gelists, and if we think of her as they 
did, giving all tbe prominence to the 
Son, and keeping the Mother in less 
prominence, we cannot be wrong, but 
must be wrong if we do otherwise." 
At once we answer : Treat her as 
the Evangelists did, and you are 
quite right. Treat her as St. Luke 
did, when he wrote down from her 
own dictation, as he implies lie did, 
the account of the Annunciation, and 
you will be one of her most devoted 
clients. Treat her as St. John did, 
when he stood by her side upon Cal
vary and accepted her as a Mother, 
and you will lie amongst the fondest 
of her children ; and you will never 
then find yourself in the number of 
those who will say that Evangelists 
had but slight appreciation of the 
honor due to her, of whom was born 
Jesus, Who is called the Christ.—Our 
Sunday Visitor.

This Advertisement
lie owing to the simple but sufficient 
reason that the Catholic birth-rate is 
50\’;, more virile, more aggressive, 
than that of Protestantism.—N. Y.
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or fuel economy. Besides, the ease of operation makes a King Boiler trans- 
cendently superior. You can shake the ashes from either side, standing up;
You can use an ash pan full size of pit; You can regulate the drafts accu-

rately on account of tight * 
fitting doors and joints. Flues \ 
are easily cleaned, ample com- 
bustion space allows complete 

▼ v C*. 1 burning of gases instead of their
up the chimney, j 

erect and econom
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Hfli all descriptions.
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fallen off greatly during recent years, alight that will never cease to be an 
except in Preston. Why Prestou ! inspiration and encouragement. — 

I It is the Catholic stronghold The Echo, 
in Lancashire. Look at our own

"1

love your own mother ?"
Katherine thought of a little mound j Attila, 

in a distant cemetery, and a great 
sob rose in her heart.

town. Were the children of the 
Irish Catholics marshalled against 

! the children of Protestant families
THE ANOELUS“When successive invasions of the 

barbaric hordes had utterly blotted
“Is that the way you think ?" she out the last vestige of the Roman ~ v . .

siFFs-s™ F i Ef IF HE sHHHEENever I’ said the lady We love a civil master. There remained m u thatb,nakeg for a thrivi times a day a8 a signal for prayer in
her; we go to her to tell her our Rome one sole person who had been lation_ aud that in fulb memory o£ the Incarnation of our
troubles, that she may ask her Sou father, pastor protector their fllmen* ^ the duty towards the dear Lord Jesus Christ. “The Angel 
to grant our petition ; but we worship supreme spiritual ruler and guide, natiQn aud towardg t^eir reiigion. o£ the Lord annoUnced unto Mary ’’ 
God alone. and around him they gathered as Examiue thc other gide o£ tbe pic. aud the anaw6r is - And she conceived

■ 1 wonder," said Katherine, think- their chief. From that day on the ture When Queen Victoria came to by the Holy Ghost
ing half aloud, if she would ask her Popes were recognized as the true , th throne the arUtocratic families handmaid of the Lord " continues 
Son to grant my petition when I am , and only governors of Rome. Their in Englaild had on an average seven the one whilst the others or other 
not a Cathohc noblest title, says Gibbon, is the childr6en . but in 189(l that average replies. “ Be it done unto me accord-

Try !" said the lady. Ask her, free choice of a people whom they , wQfl g’ over three. That is ka lng to Thy word. ” ” And the Word
and see for yourself if she is not the have redeemed from slavery. Heirs decline over 50% duri Queen wbg made lesh .. whioh U answered,
mother of the whole world 1 And, by default of antiquity, for a thou- Yictoria,g rei And those families, “And He dwelt amongst men." 
so saying, she went down the aisle, sand and seventy years they re- ag know,bare raostiv Protestant, 
leaving Katherine alone in the nearly mained in possession, until the H y fared the Catholics dur- 
deserted church pontificate of Pius IX., when the ing the same period ? They main-

Katherine stood looking at the dis- papal flag was hauled down and the : tJned their a' e almost seven 
tant shrme-at the white figure with tn-color of united Italy was hoisted child er mamage. Take again 
its outstretched arms-and a great in its stead. On account ot its high, fact1g ,rom the Catholic Year
faith sprang up in her soul airy position, the Quirinal palMe Book for lgl4- The child birth in

If you will reconcile my brothers, urns chosen as the residence of the ten Catholic dioce86s in Eng.
dear Mother of God she murmured king, and here the roya family has hltld wag 38 thousand of the

1 wfilpubhciy vmt your_ shrine, am remained ever since. Strange to say lation. T^e general rnte £or
will try to learn all I can about though the national emblem floats nnj w„i " n,,,,,. . .. i ,, , England and Wales was 24 per thou-honouring you 1 j proudly over the Quirinal, the great hd That £ there ^ 14

Was it a freak of imagination ? Or j building still bears on its front the tbousand more Catholic births 
was it a stray sunbeam that flitted papal arms and the name of Pope *h|m Protestant births. The point 
across tbe marble face, aud gave it Gregory XIII., who commenced it in f flcures is this Pro
the glow of a smile ? | 1574. viding that the Roman Catholic

Katherine s heart beat almost I the ROMAN question Church is able to hold its own uum-
her—and the leakage is not large, 
for there are precious few converts 
from Catholicism to Protestant 
antism-—such an overwhelming dif
ference in the birth-rate will give 
their religion first place in England, 
aud we shall witness the state of 
religious life not unlike that of Eng
land before the Reformation. To 
put it bluntly, England as a whole 
will have to obey the Pope.

That, of course, is the source of 
the fear entertained by the good 
minister : England will have to obey 
the Pope !

The whole world too would come 
under the spiritual rule of the Pope ; 
witness the state of affairs ou the 
Continent and America.

In France the Catholics are multi
plying at a much faster rate than the 
Protestants. In Germany the same 
law holds good, and in Berlin alone 
there is an average of one child 
more in Catholic households than in 
the Protestant. The United States 
is fast becoming a Catholic strong
hold. In the New England States, 
the original home of Puritanism as
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Catholic people all over the earth, 
thereby demonstrating that the Cath
olic Church does not forbid Scripture 
reading aud saying but fosters same 
at every step.

The Rev. Robert Lynd, a Presby
terian, has this to say in “ Home 
Life in Ireland.”

“ If you are in a little town in any 
part of Ireland—except the north
west—about noon, when the chapel 
bells ring for the Angelus, you will 

all the men suddenly taking off 
their hats and crossing themselves 
as they say their midday prayers. 
The world loses its air of work, or of 
commonplace idleness, and the streets 
take on an intense beauty for the 
moment, as the old people aud the 
young people.half hide their eyes and 
murmur a rapid prayer to the Mother 
of God. The boy walking by a loaded 
cart stands still with bared head, or 
stumbles forward, praying ns he 
walks. In the doors of the houses, 
in the entries on the bridge over the 
river, the town assumes a multitudin
ous reverence as the tide of prayer 

, through it to the dinning 
of the bell. Even the police- 

ludicrously stiff in his military

end economi

There never was a time when the 
Church did not invite the most rigid 
aud scrutinizing examination of her 
principles and dogmas. But while 
she encourages non-Catholics to study 
and analyze her code of faith and 
morals, she asks that this be done in 
a spirit of fairness and open-minded- 

lt may be that after faithful 
application, one cannot yet accept 
her doctrines. She still will be 
charitably inclined toward him, 
knowing that the light of faith is a 
gift from God alone. But with all 
her vigor and sincerity, she dis
courages religious discord, strifes and 
misrepresentation. As she will not 
resort to these base methods even to 
couvert the world, so she expects 
others who disagree with her teach
ings to do so with charity and with
out rancor. The Missionary very 
appropriately

“In our work as missionaries of 
the Cross, we must expect opposition 
and argument. Men will not receive 
gospel truth without first gainsaying 
it, then fighting it, theu struggling
uiey ' yleld'to ^t^forco.^ w’e ' must We Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows

.1 A$H °00R .1aloud. She turned and left the . ,.
church, but with a strangely peaceful Painful though the situation is, 
and hopeful feeling. She went , £or the sovereign pontiff to live in 
towards home, her soul full of the i hla own clty- stripped of all his 
beautiful vision in that silent possessions and power, Italy finds it 
church ; she went about her duties, ,nuc’> mare inconvenient. At every 
prepared a bountiful dinner, and | step the Roman Question looms up.

ker Foreign monarchs and heads of 
states, especially if they be Catholic, 
will not visit Rome out of respect for 
the Pope’s wishes that they should 
not. Never perhaps was this so 
evident as in 1911, when the present 
King of Italy wrote to every monarch 
and president in Europe, inviting 
them to visit the Roman exposition. 
None could be induced to come 
except the Prince of Monaco, whose 
territory could be covered by a good- 
sized circus tent. And Victor
Emmanuel III. was constrained to 
treat his libel on monarchs as the 
head of a state, because no other 
than he and Peter of Serbia could be 
induced to enter the papal city. 
Thus Rome stands today in her 
unique position. She has her two 
kings and her two courts within 
her walls, each having its own dip
lomatic corps, each having its loyal

•?ejstam
would coat.
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dressed carefully to meet 
brothers. She felt that something 
was in the air, something super
natural, with the statue of the White 
Mother in the center.
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James came home first. He kissed 
his sister as usual, noticing her 
bright eyes and high colour. In a 
few moments William entered. 
Without a moment’s pause James 
advanced to William, both hands 
extended. William stared, uttered 
not a word ; then came forward and 
laid his hands in his brother’s. 
They looked into each other’s eyes 
for a long minute. Then James 
spoke.

“William, it is three years since we 
have spoken ; are we the happier for 
this estrangement ?"

“ No, James," was the echoed 
answer that strong men give in deep 
emotion. “We will end it !"
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